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Why this portion of Scripture?

Reason why Genesis was written...  

In this section of Genesis Two truths become clear:

C God cares for His people richly

C God will bless the nations through His people

Review: Gen 46-47:12

C We must not be afraid of culture (intimidated) Gen 46:1-7

C We must not be absorbed by culture Gen 46:33-34

C We must not be abstracted by culture Gen 47:7,10

Lesson: God can prosper His people even when

others are NOT flourishing and prospering. Gen 46-47

How do we understand Joseph’s actions in 47:13-26?

C Joseph could be read as ruthless dictator...

C BUT Joseph praised 47:24 - ‘you have saved our lives!’

Lessons:

C God allows His people to be a blessing to the

nations as they obey Him in difficult times

C Learn from Joseph’s faithful and diligent spirit

despite his circumstances
Rom 12:9-13; 1 Cor 7:17-24 [22]

C Make God and His purposes prosper by keeping

your priorities right especially when God prospers

you! Gen 47:27-31' Heb 11:21

Application:
C how are you stewarding your current circumstances for God’s glory in

obedience to Him knowing that you are accepted in Christ?
C how separate from culture are you (your family) to be? What is the

difference between living in Egypt and settling in Egypt?
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